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Dear Mr. Rogers:

I am moving souh, Eu for he omen at leas I am, boged down,
The civil war developments of the past few weeks made me come o he
conclusion tha I should no attemp o make a sldy of a illae in
North Chinas and I am now en roue o Nanking where I hope I will
be able o complete he arrangements for mving into a village in a
more sable region. Th ransportaion problemhas me s,ymied temporarily, bow.ever. Delegates o he National Assembly, which opened
in Nanking a few days ae, have monopolized all air @ransporaionou
of eipingo Six days ao i came by rain o ensin, hoping I would
hae more luck trying -o ge south from here, b a seemingly endless
sresza of sraglers o he Assembly continue to fill the aailable
plane space. I am sill waiing and hoping. If the delay conLnues I
_may be forced to go h e long way around, by oa via Shanghai.
My deour o Lentsin, although no in my original plans, has
been of considerable interest. Although I have been impatien to move
on I have spent he last few days interviewing persons in and out of
he government, getting.acquainted wih the city, and investigating
the present condiion of trade and lndastry here. I have been given
access 0 some recent, unpublished reports by copeten eccnomic
analyss, and he information in these reports has supplemented w.ha
I ys@if have learned in conversations and interviews and by direct
o bs erv&ion.

entsin is a great, sprawling, commercial amd industrial city
lying a few miles inlan from he Gulf f P@ Hal in North .hina. A
small river, the Hal He, wlss is wa from he city o sea outlets
at Taku Bar. and TangkN. Hmgging he banks of his sream are wharves
and docks capable f accomodaing small ships, and back from he bauks
s trech the Westernized downown sections @f the various pre-war concessions which consiA-te the heart of the city. Like Shamg, and
other major coastal ci.ties in China, Tientsin owes-is modern economic
development primarily to the stimulus of foreign capital and activity,
and the city is a heterogeneous, cosmopolitan mixture of Western and
hinese elements. Pre-war maps of Tientsin show. a Colorful ceckerboard- British, French, Japanese, and Ialian concessions, ogether
wi%h "special areas" converted from relinquished concessions of other
countries such as Russia, @rmany, and Austria made up,the central
portions of the city. To .the north was he old Chinese City, a
symetrical square surroundedby broad srees which replaced he

original cty wall, and on all sdes were the other areas under
Chinese administration. Today his. anachronistic checkerboard has
disappeared from he maps, erased by he admi’.nisr_aive unification
which ook place under he Japanese, he relinquishmen of special
rights by he Western nations, and he pos-war administrative reorganization unclear he Chinese. Tientsin is now one city, a Special
unicipalit under he Executive Yuan (wih a governmental srucre
similar in all essential o ha in Peipin- see my leer n@. 9),
and en administrative districts have aEen he place Of he pre-war
municipal dlviSions.

The por facili1.es available o. Tientsin a Taku Bar and Tangku
are poor o say he leas (alhough work on he Tangku New Harbor,
started by he Japanese, is continuing), tu North China is singularly
lacking in ood harbors, and ensln was and is he natural sea 0ule
for all of North and Northwest China. Tsingao Serves the Shang

peninsula, and $0 the north Chinwangao serves a limie@ hinterland
(mainly as an oule for Kailan coal from Tangshn), bu practically
speakin entsin serves he remendous hinterland of China between
Shanghai, he Yangtze outlet, and Dairen and Por .Arthur (plus Yingkow,
Huluao, and An1), he anchmrlan outlets. This huge area includes
no. only North China and Inner ongolia, tu to a lesser axen far w
western reions such as Sinkian, and even fringes of anchuria. This
c@mmand!n6 position makes he cy a natural rade cener. China’s
1-ank railway lines i.n North China convere in entsin and link
it with hi’s extensive hinte1and in normal times. The Tentsin-Pukow
(Nanking) ailway connects he c+/-y with Central China, and the Peipinukden Railway passes hrough ienlin, connecting i wih anchuria
and Wh l’-nes leading into Inner ongolia. Secondary lines ap Zhe
imporanZ--areas of all N@rh China. ienZsin’s locaon and transport&1on facilities have made i one of China’s foremost ceners of rade
and indus ry in mo darn timeso

maor

Barges and small boas still go up and down he Hai Ho, seamers
sill Call at TakU Bar’and angku, and some rade continues,
presen rade activity is amall compared with pre-war years and disappointlmg in view of he city’s potentialities. ensin is one of
he many indirect casualiies of he civil war in China.
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which" can be imported by any one region are
slnictly regulated by a system of import licenses. The allolaen of
these regi, nal quotas have cu the imports of he Tientsin region
(which includes Chinwan6ao) o a figure considerably below is prewar percentage share of the value of China’s toal ip0rts. In 1947
limited o abou 15 percent of Chlna’s
imports via entsin
o 1i Impos by Salue, whers before the war, according to he U.S.

were

Conmalae in teatsin, they were between 18 and 25 percent. The impor
quo%a announeOd in Yebru. ary
eertain categories of oods,. including
indetrial&w maerials, limited kentsin t 7.8 percen of the oal
f the commodities involved, whieh is r0uhly one-half of the share
ipored befere the war in hese co,aodikes. This system of allocation
ake8 any entsin businessmen feel hat the en%rl overnmen% is
eons,iously dlscriin&tinK &gains he city and aKains North China
as. a ghe!oo he head of he kenmn Heg!onal Offlue of he Central
EKport-lmpoFt ard &dmited %0 me ha the Syste in fac
Fesim in a kind of discrmi .nation but he does no admi ha there
is any malio8 nen behind, i.%. Some private bsinessmen in
howeYer, p &tzikae the motives for discri+/-nation by the Central
.vernment t a desire %o fawor business neress of government
off-iuials in Shanhal and oher areas ousde of North hina and %0 a
fesx ha he NOh China Si%ua%ion is so recarious ha a minimum, of
assets should be risked in he area a present. The resenmen of
certain lentsln bsinessmen is increased by. he fac ha hey eel
Imt .%h O.lume of impor%s %0,. any reion should be relaed %o he
volume f i%s expor%s. Alhough !ensin in he pas has had an
surplus in domes%Icj coastal rade-i has always had an .exr surplus
in foreign lw&de, and hese people feel i is "unfair" ha he
is no allowed %0 use all of he foreign exchange accumu.l&ed by
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dwlnding. The CNO value of declared exports last year was
47088,074,517, a figure which is relavely small when conver%ed
into U.S. dollars+ x.or% las% year o %he U.’S. (w.hch absorbed by
ar %he larges share o en%sln’s eX.Pors) aouned o only
comparison, in %he peak pre=war year, 1825,
"U..$13,869817.
o he UoS. were over U.S.$7.8 liions. s comparison is no%
have been
alogeher fair, because.ln some poor pre=war years
below 18.47 (notably in he dpresslon year 1832 when eXOr%S o he
U.. fell o U.S.$7.87 llions), bu% i% is sial+/-can% %ha% las%
yeas figure is far below %ose of .he more "noral" pre=war years
1936 .d 1837 (U.S.$2. !ion and U.S.3.89 lions resp.ecvely)
and is only abou% o-%hrds of %he 946 iure (U.S.$20.56 .iiions)
when accuala%ed warkme de-and resul%.ed in a shor=!ived postwar
rade boom.
The os imor%an% reason for %he connuing process of con=
con%raclon afflicting. kensin’s expor r&de is, of course, %he off
cu
widening .of civil war zones in North China which has
Manchu. rim ( he Peiping-Mukden Railway currently goes only as far as
hinchow) and has reduced he North China hin%erland o hin ribbons
of eXTiory bordering he railway o e+/-pin and he ensin-Pukow
Railway as far as angkuan abou fory miles souh of Tientsin.
Within he pas wo weeks, a flare=up of fighting in Chahar, northern
Shansi, and Suiyuan has cu off he Inner Mongolian hinterland. The
hinterland continues o shrink, and ensin’s expor rade conknues
o dwindle.
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railways here are no. cut. Casings came rom Eansu and Sinkiang;
his trade ell o a low level even before the recen disruption of
She railway o Paotow, She colleclon Center for Zrade in the wesZ.
Shelled walnuSs are s aajor export product of the Fen River valley in
Shan.si; ach of his reion is now in oanis hands, and he rest
is surrounded by Comaniss. Srawbrai was an important .exportable
handicra of coaS towns in Shah
"g. and Hpei; host of hese are
now Coamuni8
One by one .he sources of ensn’s expor
pro dcs have been cu off froa he por.

ownso

In sowe cases, a/s0, factors other than +he disruption of transportation have sariosly hindered trade. For various c0lplicated
reasons +he pric e of raw wool in early 1.9...47 was ac tally lower- in

Tientsin han in,Paoow. As a resi., large amounts o Wool, estimated
by informed sources in ...,antSn o be between 20 Qnd 40 :il!lon pons
accumulated in he northwest and remain there, .s+/-ll unused.- The value
of wool exports from ensln o he U.S. in 1947 was U.S.$207,976,
or under 5 percen of a pre-war year such as 195, The low price Of
furs and skinin New York made it unprofitable o expor hem from
Tientsin on oa large scale. en.sin woo1 rugs likewlse were almos
eliminated from world markes because of price. In 1947 only 61,787
square fee of woven woolen"carpes, were exported o he U.S., as
pared with over 5 million square feet in the heyday of he rade, 1926
and 1927. The decline of he.rug industry has been a particularly
severe blow o the ciy’ s economy, , because i iS estimated ha he
industry direcly or indirectly employed almes one-quarter of a
million people in ensin in pas years.

A presen he commod+/-ties which Tientsin s exportin are
bristles, beans (includin oyabeans), furs and. skins, and caslns,
wih some rugs nd carpes, and nus, and nelgible amounts of
braid ,ool, .horsehair, ermielli, and Chinese medicines., In 1947
bristles alone made up 60 percen of he value of otal axpor,
beans accounted for 18 pereea furs .and skins for 15 percent, and
caslns for 2 percent. THe expor of bristles, ,hich is alos as large
as in he pre-war 1955-1940 period, is virually he only hi’n
presen mainaining ensn as an important exporting city.
Alhough he gradual extensiOn of Communis control, he spread
of flghin, and he disruption of ransporaion,in North China haws
been he mos obvious and undoubtedly he mos imporan causes
ensin’s rade decline, i is he srong and definite opinion of
many persons in iensin ha he Central Govern.en:s econo.mio
policies, inerferauce, and regulation have crippled even the rade
which mih have been expected nder exisin conditions.
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even ?ugh adjustments.have been more requen since he adjusted,
men o an "oficial open market, ra’e on August 17, I47, he establishgap
between he official ra.e and the black marke rate is never reduced
bu

to realistic proporions The afec o his large ap is the i=position
of an indi.rec ax of fifty 0 sixty
on exports and an indirect
subsidy of a similar smoun o hos e favored impores who are granted
import licenses. (One hears constant, accusations of discrimination.in
he allocaion of ipor licenses.) The. prices of Chinese expor producs, therefore, is ,arifcially kep a an extremely high level in
erms of foreign exchange, and raders claim ha Wihou his artificial price handicap ne expor o" producs such as wool, +/-urs an sins,
an rugs mign nave oeen a di+/-eren sory during the pas year or so.
Tae resulting decline in exports
well as in hinese emigran rem ces from abroad) further redue;es China’s resources of foreign
exchange, which, in turn limits imports, in a process which is an inevil,able dow.nward spiral. Because of hese" facts, businessmen say,
government’s regulations, which may have been .sincerely designed o
conserve foreign exchange and allocate it wisely for much-needed
essentials, in fac resul in an ever-decreasing olume of exports,
and consequently a dhrinking supply of foreign exchange and a smaller
volume of even he mos essential imports.
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Industry in Tientsin is affected by many of he same factors
crippling rade, and industrial rehabilitaion since he end of the
war has been extremely slow. n addition o he sizeable pre-war
industrial plan in ensinm heJapanese during heir occupation
invested large sums of capital estimates which I have heard of its
probable value vary from U.S.%IO0 millions o ’U.S.$250.millio in
further industrial developmeno in he city. ,Although a number of he
major industrial plans which operated under he.Japanese have eontinued operaion, and a few have even expanded operaions and oupu
compared wih 1945 and 1946, mos of he intermediate and smaller
ex-Japanese plans have been dlsmanled or have rened idle, wih
he prospects for heir effective uilizaion geing poorer each
month. In many cases, ax-enemy facorles sold by he Chinese
o private entrepreneurs have been dismantled for scrap, or sen o
locaions far,her souh.

overnmen

Among he factors whichh_have retarded those industries which have
tried o keep on operaing or o commence operaion are raw material
shortages, rising costs of labor, power, fuel, raw materials, equipment,
and financing, further .disruion of inland ranspor addin o he inaccessahiliy o raw materials and inland markes, andhe general
rising, inflationary spiral. Alhough he exis1ing impor quota and
licensing system is supposed o give priorities o capital goods and
essenlal raw’ materials from abroad, in practice he complicated
mechanics of he system often hamper deliveries. aw materials from the
interior are extremely difficul o ge also. Normally, for example,
the ientsin con exile industry (he city’s major modern manufacmaring industry) relies almost completely on Hopei coW.ton, b

recently t has been forced 1 obtain 8o percent of 1m. requirements
from abroad

The one imporan essential raw material Which is still reliably
available in adequate quantes is coal, from the,Kailan mines
Tanshsn. These mines produced almos 5 m+/-11on tons o coal las year,
They have even been compelled o slow down oupu recently, because
heir productio of coal has exceeded he capacity of available railway
rolling sock o. haul i, and invenories have at imes been almost
unmanageable, The adequacy
coal supplies has been the brighes
spo in he induslial picre at iensin, but it hasn’ been able o
compensate or he many other shortages and obstacles.
The largest production increases in the pas year have been i
cotton
mills which produced abou 200,00 bales of yarn and well over
he
4000,000 bols (40 yards each) of cloth in 1947. The government-owned
mills which include all of he larges .ones, increased production by
100 percen over the previous year.
many other’indusries have
received serious s.e-backs. For example, in january of his year, 21
ou of 54 soap factories emporarily suspended oP araions and i0 of
hese hen closed down compleely, while all 6 veeable oil refineries
in he city were forced o close heir doors.

The mos imporan industry operating in Tientsin a present, coon
extiles, is almos entirely government-owned. Of the nine co1on mills
in and around he city, he seven major ones, which were aken over
from he Japanese, are a par of he China Textile In@asries, Inc.,
which is under he Ministry of Economics. Some oher local industries
are owned and managed by he National Resources Commission.
i s hanging on, however, in he r emaining
imdsries- chemicals, including soda ash, caustic soda,

Private enerpris
imporan

tu i s sub ec o
amnium sulphate, and sal, rugs, c emend, ec.
governmen
pressure, regulation, and inervenien. Although
continuous

here is alk of he governmen selling is extile enterprises to
private business uring he coming year, here are indica@ns hat
perhaps
par%IciPaion in bsiness may increase rahar han
decrease. A op official in he bigges chemical company in Tientsin
has repeatedly ried o force iS way into
old me ha the
and is sill rying o do so. The omnpoence
control of he company
(relalvely spe.skin) and he omnipresence of the Central Governmen in
economic fields has made he sleddlng rough for private anerpris e in
ensln since ne end of he war.
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One reason why he failure of local industry o recover has been
doubly disappointing o Tientsin businessmen is he fac ha prospects
for private business in he city seemed good immediately after he war.
asinessmen believed. hat he industrial, expansion resul1tng from
Japanese nes1aens ffered new opormnities o Chinese business
general
when he JaPanese asses were ken over. I now seems o be aalready
uphas
buil
Japanese
he
of
wha
mmch
opinion, however, ha
been destroyed o a large extent by dismantling.and disuse. One major

example of hi is the seel and eals industry buil by he Japanese
which is w cepletel unused and inperaiVeo An American in Tientsin
claimed 1 e ha he bole cllctin, anuacturing, and distributi.n
system o e ciy’ economy has.. disintegrated since he end o he war

I visited one large

acory

in he city.- the No. 2 Mill of he
Built by he Japanese, it is a spotless,
well-managed, smoothly-running plan, and I was old ha its daily
production
a wo-shif, wenty-hour basis) is a preen considerably hiher han its peak under he Japanese. Bu I also saw the
empty buildings and smokeless sacks of many Idle factories in the iy’a
suburbs which were an indication of the over-all business depression in
the city as revealed in satisics and by informed local persons.

China

Texle...Indusiwies Inc.

on

The presen economic depression in Tientsin causes a good deal
ef hardship, b thereare not many signs of unrest. It is particularly
surprising that he labor scene, according o both Chinese and foreign
observers, is normally quiet. One reason iven for his is the fact
ha he
is following a definite policy of keeping wages
high to placate labor. Another, as he Garrison Commander told me, is
tha a consan and srict vigil is kept by the military and police
authorities for any indicaions of unres or disloyalty among the
working class, and promp action is aken when any such indications
occur. A leas one American businessman clair’ms, alSo, ha in labor
disputes "all" decision of he municipal Breau of Social Affairs (he
final arbira .Lon authority for serious disputes) are made in favor of
labor. Nonetheless, it is somewha surprising that Tientsin, which is
almost surrounded by the Communiss who are 30 miles west of he city,
40 miles souh, and 30 miles northeast, contains one of he largest
concentrations of industrial proletarians in China, yet this laboring
force seems to be almos free from Communis infiltration and influence.
I t is a sriking example of a leas one of he differences in
emphasis and methodology distinguishing he Chinese Communis.;Party
from is counterparts in mos Western countries where he urban
proleia is often the basis of Commnnism’s srengh.

owernmen

Although h wo-king industrial labor force in Tientsin receives
preferential reamen in regard o wages, here are large numbers of
unemployed persons, as well as refugees, in he city who are ot so
well off. ’Zhe population is cons%nly growing from he influx of
refugees and has increased, according o the municipal areau of Police
fiures from 1.68 million o 1.8 million in the last year. According
o figures released within the pas month by the national inisry of
lnerior, Tientsin is now he mo8 hickly populated city in China and
the cty,
has
density of 9,103.65 per square kilometer. Everyone
furthermore, suffers from he @ronic inflationary spiral which is
ubiquitous in China oday. Alhough inflationary forces are said o be
less severe than in Shanghai and Peiping (and consequently much less hs.u
in ciies such as Taiyuan and tkden), during the las month (arch)
alone the price of cotton cloth n ientsin rose by 89 percent, and
food prices by 30 percent. Drlng the same period he black marke
exchange rae for U.S. dollars jumped 114 percent, to over 500,000 to 1o

a

The mo s s.erious pro bl em affec ing the man in he sree has been
he shortage of food. Not only is Tientsin cu offfzom must of i1
food-producing hinterland, b last year’s Spring harwess were 20 o
25 percent below he previous year because of insufficient and lae rains,
and good summer crops did no completely off-se hese losses. The main
cause of the food shorge, owever, has been he milary loss of
food areas, for recen reports indicate ha he crop prospects in
neary Comnis areas are so good ha large increases in coon
acreage (abou 35 percen over 1946) have been permitted. Noah China
rural areas have remained self-sufficient in food, bu Tiensin.(and
Peiping) have become areas 9f serious food deficits.
During 1947 the food shortage became increasingly serious and he

loca authorities increasingly alarmed. In arch 1947, he. Cenral
Government had suspended direct commercial purchases of whea and flou
from foreign markets o conserve foreign exchange, and alhouh i under-

ook o guaran@ee tha North China would be supplied wih cereals from
the Yangtze Valley shipments were not delivered during the latter par
of he year. In June he Commanist cape of Tsanghsien, an iportan
grain.collecing center south of ientsin, cut off a major source of
supply. Grain supplies from Inner ongolia began o fall off because of
the requirements of he military forces nere. By January of this year
the food sit.alton was becoming dangerously critical.

The deus ex machina which promises o sawe wha migh have een a
disastrous ai1alon is a four-month food rationing plan which is
abou% 1 be introduced in the city (i has already been pu% into effec
in Shanghai and will soon be introduced into Peiping, Nanking, and Canon
as w). This progra is relaed o he efforts and activities Of
present .S. China Relief issien,and he formulation f the deails
of he program ook months of planning and negotia%ion between e
ission and he Chinese Gowernmen% (an Exuive Yuan ommission for
American Relief Supplies was established as special liaison). Ale.hough
he North China Regional Director of he ission staes hat he
rationing is elf is inended $o be primarily a price stabili zation
raher han a direc relief measure is e.el; will be 1o spplemen
preven wha migh have Oeen a
he food supplies in Tientsin an
real food crisis.
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According o the plan, ration cards will be distributed o
citizen in iensin,and these cards will entitle he holders to hu
fifteen .hin" (somewhat over fifteen pounds) of whea flour a month
at a fixed monthly price. The fixed price is to be se on he asis of
he price of flour for he las five days before he plan’s dae of
commencement a a rae five parcent below he .market price on hose
days. One half of he supply of rationed flour is to be provided by
he China Relief Mission and the Oher half by he Chinese (divided
equally between he Central Governmen which is to contribute flour
from he Yangtze Valley and he city authorities Who are s/so o
contriate a share). The plan calls for he shipmen of about 600,000
bags of non-commercis/ flour per month o ientsin, o supplement
normal supplies obtained hrough oher channels which ill be sold
as usual. I t is expected that .hese normal supplies will be suffici en
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o

provide abu

fifteen ore "chin" of unraioned flour per person.

Although he be+/-nn+/-ng of he program has been delayed rom s
April let deadline, iniia! shipments o flour (and of grain o be

convered o. flour n ensn’s IIs) and ron books have been
received, and he program s expected o sar n a few days.

The plan des no, even n heory, solve he problem of
high cos Of flour a presen n he cy, bu
does aack
probleas of overall supply and price sahilizaion, and he receipts
fom %he ratoned ale of %he hina Relief Mission lour is o be
sed for various’ diec relief
Iring he nex .four mon-hs,
a !eas, he progrsm should ease lensn’s ood pro ble, and
wll.
be an ipor?n experiment, for any people have inssed in he pas
ha any rati.nlng
iS unworkable in China.

roecs.
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continuance, in the iaediate future at leas, of
ineraal sahili and cala (which is in marked contrast o recent
disorders reported froa SEa)." It has a good uniclpal adminis raion, praised by boh Chinese anf oreign residents, which is doing

i bes o aet he city’s serious pblems arising fro economic
isolation and’sagnaiono ayor
Chieh-shih, Police Chief>Li Han-yuan,
and oher municipal leaders are widely commended for their efforts, and
their accopllshents, under an awkward governmental set-up whichmakes
the city xovernment an orphan branch of the Central Government.

There Seems to be very little regret in Tientsin regarding the
demise of he foreign concessions. The Chinese I talked with seem to
be generally satisfied ha the foreign governments are no longer in
a position O discriminate against Chinese nationals, in heir hoe
country, and he foreignars with whom I talked feel tha the Chinese
nicipal auriies are fnctioning satisfactorily, even if governmen
efficiency is no_lOO percen up o pre-war foreign efficiency in
their opinion. he complaints of he foreign residents of Tientsin are
dreced ainly against he long arm of he Central Government. This
resenlaen is intense in many.cases, however. A private, written repor
of Several months ago. asserted Chat economic discriminaion against
forei’ groups was gradually forcing a liquidation oI" ne foreign
communities in ensin hat i appears o me hat he important
foreign minorities are Crying o hang on.

Ahough a grea many people, including Chinese military 0flickers
1 liked wih, believe hat he Comanists could take Tientsin if hey
concenraCed Choir efforts on the job, at Che moment here is no important military ativiCy around he city. The Communists are busy elsewhere. On Che other hand, however, as in the other areas which I have
visited personally in recent weak.s, there is not much evidence that
erms of offensives or
Che Naionaliss are serious hinking
counter-offensives, last year a 25 kilometer defense moat was dug around
-voluntary"
Tientsin (at an extimated cost of CNC$24 billions raised by
industries,
local
conriions from the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

-I0and others), and abou 300 brick and concreepillbox were buil
around he i y.s perimeter. These are significan indications of he
apParen defense menaly prevalent. I did ne have an oppornlty
to alk wh General Shan Kuan, Yu Tso-yi’s deputy in he TensinTangshan reion (under whom are he lensin Garrlson Forces,
92nd .Army in he ensin area, and he 62nd Army in he Tangshan area),
But he iensin Garris@.n Commander, General a Fa-wu, gave me he
impression ha no much @ffensive action is o be expected from he
Naionaliss in he llensin area a present. General a elieves,
how ever, ha he Cemmniss will leae ensin alone fer some
ceme because, he Says, they aren ealified @reaf o fke i
ever and administer it. Tis is a elief, @r at les a hp@, of many
@herm I alked wih in Tiansin

Sine eral yours,

Received New York
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